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VILLA AND
CARRANZA
TOJJNITE

EL PASO, June 5..Reports,
coming in here from various di¬
rections indicate that the effect
of President VVoodrow Wilson's
Mexican warning will result in

the re-union of Gen.. Villa and
Gen. Carrana, and that they will
join in a movement to pacify
the country.

It is believed that such a

union now would stop the Avar

and result in stable government.
It is said that Villa and Car-

ranza are in communication
with each other.

Carranza Likes Note.
WASHINGTON. June 5.. Advices;

have been received from Vera Cruz,
saying that Gen. Carranza would re¬

ply favorably to President AA'oodrow
AVUson's statement warning the war¬

ring factions of Mexico that the time
had come for the establishment of
law and order In the country.
Gen. Carranza is the first of- the

leaders to be heard from dlroctly
concerning the warning. He wel¬
comes It as a movement that may
end in the peace in Mexico. He was;

particularly pleased with the Presi-'
dene's unequivocal approval of the:
purpose of the Constitutionalists In

beginning the Mexican revolution.

CUMMINS SAYS WILSON
RUNS COUNTRY ALONE

4
SEATTLE, June 5..United States

Senator A. B. Cummins, of Iowa, in
an address last night said that under
the administration of President Wood-
row Wilson, Congress has become a

mere cypher. He said that President
Wilson has done more than any man

in the history of the United States to

suspend the constitution and make
himself the law-making power of the
nation.

AMERICANS RAISE
MONEY FOR THE ALLIES

NEW YORK. June 5.. A London
cable says it was rumored in London
on Friday that a syndicate of Ameri¬
can bankers havo raised $475,000,000
for the English and French govern¬
ments in three hours. The money
was supposed to form an advance
which the allies had agreed to make
to Italy to start her off on the right
foot in the war.

ST. PAUL SHIPS
FLOUR THROUGH CANAL

NEW YORK. June 5..The Panama
liner Kroonland has sailed from New.
York for San Francisco, via the Pan¬
ama canal, with 14,000 tons of freight.
The greater part of the cargo was

flour from St. Paul and Minneapolis,
sent to New York for water trans¬

shipment to the Pacific coast, as it
was cheaper than the railroad rates
over the Rocky Mountains.

RAILROADS ARE PLACING
MANY BIG STEEL ORDERS

PHILADELPHIA. June 5..Car or¬

ders this week in the steel and allied
industries were close to 50,000 cars,

requiring about 600,000 tons of steel,
proving steel mills with $15,000,000
gross business.
The Pennsylvania railroad placed

orders for 12$ all-stool passenger cars

to-cost approximately $2,000,000. They
are to take the the place of the old
wooden equipment

EDISON IMPROVES
TELEPHONE APPARATUS

NEW YORK. June 5..Thoriaas A.
Edison has perfected the telcscrlbe,
a combination of telephone and phono¬
graph.a long distance dictating ma¬

chine that doubles back. It will give
to both parties In a telephone conver¬

sation. although 1,000 miles apart,
a phonographic record of what each
has said.

AUSTRALIAN WOOL
MAY COME TO U. S.

WASHINGTON. June 5..Arrange¬
ments have been completed permit¬
ting wool from Australia, shipped via
Vancouver, to pass In transit through
Canada for San Francisco, Philadel¬
phia, New York and Boston.if con¬

signed with the consent of the gov¬
ernment of Australia.as through
shipments to the United States.

VINCENT ASTOR IS
BUILDING NEW BLOCKS

NEW YORK, June 5..Vincent As
tor is spending $3,000,000 in building
construction in New York City. Dur
ing the past two years his expend!
tures have aggregated $5,000,000, In
eluding office buildings, lofts and
apartments.
+ + + * -HM
* WEATHER TODAY 4
* Maximum.60. *5

4- Minimum.17. 4
* Partly cloudy. .

.»

LOCAL MEN
TO DEVELOP
RESOURCES

Articles of incorporation aro being
dawn up by Attorney TI. L. Faulkner
for the organization of the Alaska
Exploitation company, which has
been formed by a group of prominent
Juneau mining and business men. The
object of the company is what Its

name implies, and the examination
and exploration of the industries and
resources of Southeastern Alaska
will be carried on by it for itself, and
for the clientele which is expected to
develop as the company grows older.
Herman T. Tripp, former Territor¬

ial Senator, will bo president. Mr.
Tripp is a pioneer In mining in the
Juneau Gold Belt.- Other officers will
bo B. B. Xieding. vice-president, J.
C. McBride, secretary and treasurer,
and the first' board of directors will
consist of Richard J. Wulzen, Robert
A. Semplc and of other prominent lo¬
cal business men whoso names have
not yet been disclosed.
The company has purchased from

L. B. Adsit the gasboat Lillian, and
the craft is being equipped for an im¬
mediate cruise. She will be away
for several weeks, making a visit to
many of the properties in this district,
(or the purpose of becoming familiar
with their present condition.
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? SHIP ANTIMONY ?
v FROM INTERIOR ?
fr *
v Fairbanks, Jane 5. . One *
+ hundred and fifty tons of antl- +
+ mony ore has been shipped to .>
+ San Francisco from the Cath- ?
+ am creek mine. It was the first +
+ shipment of antimony ore to *

+ go from the interior of Alaska. +
*

'

*

PUBLIC OFFICIAL
TO LEAVE ALASKA

.?.
FAIRBANKS, ..June.. 5. . United

States District Attorney G. Ellis Gar¬
dner is going to leave Alaska and go
homo In September.

SUMMER OVERLAND
SERVICE TO COAST

FAIRBANKS. June 5.Robert Shel¬
don has Inaugurated his summer au

tomobfle service on the Fairbanks-
Chitina road. He will keep it up all
summer.

FAIRBANKS COURT OFFICIALS
LEAVE FOR LOWER RIVER

FAIRBANKS. June 5..The United
States district court, just before go¬
ing down the river, made an order
directing that hereafter all United
States commissioners must make a

transcript of the testimony introduced
In criminal cases in the commission¬
ers' courts for the use of grand jur¬
ies.

FAIRBANKS COURT OFFICERS
LEAVE FOR THE SOUTH

FAIRBANKS, June 5..Judge Chas.
Bunnell, District Attorney R. F. Roth
and other officers of the United
States district court left for Ruby
Wednesday. While at Ruby a term
of court will be arranged to bo held
while the court Is on its way back
from Idltarod. It will then proceed
to Iditarod and hold a term of court
there.

FAIRBANKS PLANS BIG
FOURTH OF JULY FESTO

FAIRBANKS. June 5. . Fairbanks

j has begun preparations for a big 4th
of July celebration. It has been al-
ready decided upon.

MORGAN TO BOLSTER
UP LONOON EXCHANGE

NEW YORK. June 5..A rumor is
current in the financial district that
J. P. Morgan and company have ef¬
fected some agreement with the Brit¬
ish government whereby bankers will
support the market in sterling ex¬

change whonever quotations go be¬
low a certain figuro.

AMERICAN STEAMSHIP
6 LINES AFTER BOATS

NEW YORK, June 5..Nearly ev

cry steamship company flying th<
American flag is looking for new ves

selB, accorling to the International Ma
rlne Engineering. Foury(qto
have secured a contract for the larg
est steamship with passenger accora

odations that has been built in tin
United States for many years and aj

army transport for the Argentino Rc
, public.

» »'

SPAIN GETS 5150,000,000
. FOR USE OF GOVERNMENT

MADRID. June 5. . The Spanisl
government has floated a loan o

- 5150,000,000.

i* MINING STOCKS.

NEW YORK. June 5..Alaska Gol
closed today at 35%; Chino. 47%

!. Ray, 24%; Utah Copper, 69%.

CAMP FIRE GIRLS
RETURN FROM

Returning from their first exper-
iencc as campers after the plan of the
national Camp Fire organization, the

members of the Alaska Camp Fire

arrived this morning on the Georgia,
land If one were to judgo only from
the tanned faces and the smiles there
would be no doubt concerning the
success of the camp. There were

twonty girls in the camp and the

camp village consisted of six sleep¬
ing tents, a tepee, a dining tont, u

kitchen, tent, storeroom and punish-
ment tent.
The daily schedule of the camp wan

as follows and will give an idea of
the careful systematizing of the or¬

ganization:
7 a. m.: Rising buglo.
7:45: Breakfast.
9:30: Camp Inspection.
9:30 to 11:30: Craftawork.
11:30 to 12:30: Free. time.
12:30: Luncheon. I
1:30 to 2:30: ReBt hour. I
2:30 to 5:00: Special schodules for

the day.
Soveral Interesting and instructive

trips were taken during the 3tay at
camp, among them being a hike over I
the geodetic survey, a visit to the PI-
oncers' Home, to the governmental
experiment station, and a day's trip
up Mt. Verstovla. From this trip Mlns
Gullck brings back the honor of be- I
ing the only girl who reached tho
very top of tho mountain.
There were several cercmouuu

meetings, 'one of which was hold at
Lover's Lane Point, on the site of the j
old Indian battle ground, and to
which residents of Sitka wore invited,
and another In the tepee at camp. '

At the last ceremonial special awards
were made as follows: Banners to
Mablo Bathe for craftswork, Ruth
Umstead for cooking, Miss Gullck for
best tent. Anno McLaughlin and Fran¬
ces Nowcll for camp spirit, Georgia
Gilpatrlck for the best count book.
which Is the diary of the camper and
which Is illustrated profuooly and
records the doings of the day in
verse.
One evening was given over to a

moving picture show, at which Miss
Kompthome, assisted by the whole
camp demonstrated the work of the
organization and exhibited the pic¬
tures recently shown at the Orpbeum
theatre In Juneau. The last night of

[the camp trip the girls were ente¬
rtained by a dance at which they were

the guests of the boys of Sitka.
The first camp for the girls of the

Alaska Camp Fire was completely
successful, and overy member of the
organization is enthusiastic in prais¬
ing their guardian and Miss Gulick
and the whole work of the organiza¬
tion. They arc looking forward to
another camp next year, for they are

firm in their belief that onco started,
the Camp Fire will never die out in
Juneau.

MISS KEMPTHORNE
OFF FOR NEW YORK

Miss Edith Kompthome and Blss
Frances Gullck will be among the
southbound passengers on the Mari¬
posa tonight. The two leaders of
the camp fire movement in Alaska
will stop off at Ketchikan to organ¬
ize another Camp Firo there and af¬
ter a two days' stop over, will pro¬
ceed to Seattle on tho Dolphin. From
Seattle they will go by rail to Port¬
land where they will be the guests of
Mrs. Harper, formerly of Juneau. Af¬
ter a brief stay in Portland, and a

short visit to the Exposition at San
Francisco. Miss Kompthome and Miss
Gullck will go diroct to Now York. On
July second Miss Kerapthorne will
take up her now work with tho Na¬
tional Camp Firo at the summer camp
on the shores of Lake Sebngo in tho
Maine woods.
Miss Kempthorne's many frionds in

Juneau are sorry to see her leave,
and are counting on that oft-told "lure
of Alaska" to bring her back to the
north before many seasons pass.

OHIO Jf JEUiSKAJL
OFFICIAL REMOVED

I WASHINGTON, Juno 5..The resig¬
nation of United States District At¬

torney Sherman T. McPherson. for
¦ the southern district of Ohio, was re-

. ceived and accepted today, and Stu¬
art R. Bolln. of ColumbuB, 0.. select¬
ed as his successor.

It was stated at the Department of
i Justice that Attorney-General Thomas
W. Gregory had asked for McPhcr-

. son's resignation after it was learned
s that, whilo prosecuting a diary com-
. pany. he had accepted a $20,000 fee
- in a civil proceeding.

KING OF GREECE TAKES
TURN FOR WORSE AGAIN

l ATHENS, Juno 5..It was announc-
- ed today again that King Constantino

of Greece had changed for the worse,

and that another operation will havo

to be performed. Fears are feit for

r the final outcome of his malady.

J CASE AGAINST LONDON
f TIMES IS DISMISSED

LONDON. June 5. . The govern¬
ment's caso against the London
Times and "Major E. H. Richardson,

d on the charge revealing information

BERLIN, June 5..The Allies have

Failed in their offorto to induce Rou-
manla to enter the war.

Commenting upon Roumanla'o re-

Fueal tg v join the Allies, the Lokal
Anieger newspaper, today says:
"The defeat of the attempt to in¬

duce Roumanla to enter the war Is a

greater Aiiatro-German victory than
that at Prsemysl."

It Is aald that the defeat of the
Russians at Przcmyot wae one of the
Important ovents that caused Rou-
mania to refuso to join the Allies.

GERMANS FEAR BREAK.

LONDON, June 5..German news¬

papers, says the Exchange Tele¬
graph's Amsterdam correspondent,
while admitting that the fall of Prre-
mysl Is very satisfactory to Germany
the German newspapers are urging
that the people not attach too great
Importance to it. Thoy declare that
It by no pieans settles the war against
Russia In Gallcla and that. Its signifi¬
cance as far as the general 'results
are concerned, is overshadowed by
the threatening diplomatic situation
created by the attitude of the United
States, Roumanla and Bulgaria to¬
ward Germany.
Private messages received at Am¬

sterdam from Berlin arc pessimistic,
and Indicate that a rupture with the
three countries Is feared at an earty
date.

THE BALKAN STATES
MAY GET IN THE WAR

BUCHAREST, Juno 5.. Conversa¬
tions between the Roumanian foreign
minister and envoys of Bulgaria and
Greece are going oil Their result Is
expected to decide the date of Rou-
tnanla's participation in the war and
the attitude to be adopted by Bul¬
garia and Greece. Boumanla's move

will undoubtedly be the signal for
both Greece and Bulgaria to act. Ac-

this place Bulgaria and Greece will at¬
tack Turycyl, while Roumania will
send her army to aid iho Russians on
the Austrian front.

ALLIES ORGANIZING
ARMY FOR SERBIA

PARIS, June 5..The Serbian army
is being reorganized under the auspic¬
es of the British and French experts
and will be equipped with French ar¬

tillery.

BASEBALL
TOMORROW

Juneau and Treadwell will cross

bats' tomorrcAv. All signs of dissen¬
sion between the two team bad disap¬
peared this afternoon, and Manager
Radonicli says, that under the ar¬

rangement agreed to by Manager
Johnson, of Treadwell. it is believed
the soreness that developed after the
Monday matinee wrangle has been
routed.

Ed. Mclntyre will umpire in place
ot Foruno of Trcadwoll. Bert Brew-
Btcr will be the arbiter chosen from
this side of the channel. "There will]
he no more rag-chewing." Captain
Glen C?.Man 3aid this afternoon, and
Captain Redmond of Treadwell in
said to feel the same way about it.
Great disappointment was express¬

ed by the fans today when it was

learned that Walter Ford, the club's
star'pitcher, was to leave before
July 4 for Western Canada, where lie
owns a farm. Fry will likely do tbo
heavy work all season.

Another Game Tomorrow.
Another great ball game is sched¬

uled here tomorrow, at 10:30 in the
morning. It is between the Yokels
and the Peddlers, with the former
team 20 to 1 favorites in the betting.
II. R. Shepard will-umpire. The line
ups:

Peddlers.snoparu, c; wwam, v,

Van Vavcrn, lb; Coegrovc, 2b; Cragg,
3b; EpBtcyn. ss; Adslt, rf; Gillls. If;
Chastaln, cf. Gallagher, Jordan, Hart,
Morris, utility.
Yokels.Jameson, c; Brewster, p;

Jones, lb; ZIogler, 2b; Spear. Sb;
Naud, ss; G. Winn, rf; Perkins, If;
I rain, cf. Huiuphcrlcs, utility.

ARMY OFFICER DID
NOT VIOLATE RULES

WASHINGTON, June 5..Secretary
of War Lindley M. Garrison has ap¬
proved as "perfectly proper" Maj.-
Gen. Carter's advocacy of compulsory
military education. for the youth ol
Amorica. Gen. Carter advocatod such
education in an address before the
Hawaiian legislature, nnd his roraarkf
had brought about complaint to the
War Department. Tho Secretary oi
War says no rule was violated.

RUSH TO MAKE MUNITIONS

LONDON, J^me 5.. Arrangements
arc almost completed to close fiv<
Clyde shipyards so that tho worker:

factories.

LONDON, June 5..Lack of word

concerning: the attack on the forts
that make up a part of tho defenses :

of Przemysl which were in the bands
of Russians at last accounts i3 re-

(

garded here as indicative t hat the

forts are still held by tho forces of
the Czar.
However, word through Gorman

sources is that the Russians are with;
dnwing their army away from the
San river to defenses that are occu¬

pied by a strong army, and that they
are sending their artillery and sup¬
plies to the rear. The advices indf-
catn'that the Russians arc retiring in
order.
Attacking Fiercely at tho. Dardanelles
Tho AIUob have continued laud at- 1

tacks on practically all of the Turkish 1
positions in Gnllipoli and along the
Dardanelles which were begun yestcr-
day. They arc well supplied with 1

heavy guns, and a dtermlned effort
Is being mado to capture tho Turk¬
ish positions. Some headway is re-

ported to have resulted.
Silence Regarding Baltic.

Not a word has como from Petro-
grad concerning the situation at Li-
bau and othor Baitlc points except dis¬
patches that apparently wero based <

on reports that have boon already
chronicled.

Italy Cut Off By Rigorous Censors.
Italy Is cut off today by a rigorous j

censorship, ;md nothing concerning
the movements of the troops or navy
Is known, except that the war office
at Rome says "developments arc sat-
Isfactory." I

'. * .'

GERMANS MAY
SHORTEN FRENCH LINE

LONDON, June 5..Telegrams from ,

Rottordam and Paris, published hero
agree, that the Germans on the west
front arc preparing to withdraw to

their second line and thereby shorten
their front and enable thom to realize
troops for use against Italy. The
dispatches add that Bruges is said to
have been evacuated.

VON HINDENBERG TO
COMMAND AGAINST ITALY

AMSTERDAM. June 5..Field Mar-
shnl Von Hindonborg' will command
the Gorman army against Italy.

Field Marshul von Hindcrberg is
said to bo well acquainted with Italy
as with the Mnzurinn Lakes, in east
Prussia His intimate knowledge of
Italy will play a vital part in the Teu¬
tonic campaign against that country.

WARRING NATIONS WONT
VIOLATE SWISS NEUTRALITY

BERNE, June 5..The official an¬

nouncement is made that the Gorman
Austro-Hungarian and Italian govern-
mcnts have pledged themselves to
respect the neutrality of Switzerland.

ULSTER TO SEND 20,000
MEN TO FRANCE FOR WAR

LONDON, June 5..An Ulster army
of 20,000 will go to the British con¬

centration camp next week, en route
to France.

HOW GERMANS
UTILIZE SMOKE

LONDON, June 5. . The corres¬

pondent of the Morning Post, describ¬
ing a new German method of using
smoke «clouds In their fighting, says
in the lighting on Bzurka Rawka sec¬

tor, the Germans along a 20-mile
front piled straw, lining their trench-
os, with tliis was placed timbers and
all manner of debris, which had been
well watered with- hose. Those pllcu
were all lighted simultaneously, giv¬
ing forth incredible volumes of denso
smoke. Thereupon, a tremendous ar¬

tillery fire began from the German po¬
sitions. Following the artillery tiro
and the rolling clouds of smoke, which
were wafted toward tho Russian
trenches, would come the German at¬

tacking column with muffled faces.
At many places, where the trenches

were too close togctlior for the ef¬
fective use of bonfires, bombs, like
biscuit boxes, were thrown into the
Russian linos. They omitted denso,
poisonous fumes.

ADMIRAL WATSON AND
HUMBOLDT TO SAIL

SEATTLE, June 5. . The Admiral
Watson and the Humboldt will -sail
for Alaska tonight.
Tho following named are on the Ad¬

miral Watson for Juneau: Helena J.
Rott, Harvey Duberstein, E. J. 0'-
Leary, S. E. Hodge and wife. Porcoy
Rood and wife, Tdny Rink and Gus
Stadlor.

On the Humboldt.
Tho following arc on the Humboldt

for Juneau: Mrs. E. Zyback, eGo.
E. Jaraos. M. P. Aisch. Mrs. Irene

Granger, and Mrs. V. Lovejoy.
> For Douglas -Rolla Sloan and two
! steerage.
t

MUNITIONS FOR RUSSIA

NEW YORK. Juno 5..Anothor Rus¬
sian line steamer sailed today for Ar-

i changcl with a cargo of war supplies
i valued at over $1,500,000, consisting
i of automobltes, motor trucks , cart-

ridges, shrapnel, lead, cotton, hard¬
ware and medicinal supplies.

AMERICANS ARE ,

TOLD TO GET j
OUTOf^LONDONl

London, June 5..8cvcral American j
rcsldenta in London today Informed j
American Consul-General Robert P. ^
Skinner that last night they received (
annonymoue telephone calls warning ^
them to get out of London with their j
families at once.

Among those who were thus notl- c

fled was M. K. Shaler, a membor of S
the American Belgian relief commis¬
sion. j

It Ic thought that' the Americans
were notified by someone who has In¬
formation that London Is to be* at- 1

tacked by aeroplanes, or that the

warnings were by some one who is
unbalanced.

GERMAN SUBMARINES [
SINK TEN VESSELS *

LONDON, June 6..German BUbma- t
,-ines have boon particularly buoy dur- '

Ing the last few days In the North sea *
tnd Bristol channel. Ten vessels t
iiave been attacked within the last p
three days, and there has been no t
oss of life excopt on the trawler Vic- t
torla.
Four members of tho crow of the

Victoria, and one boy fell victims to
the shells fired from the attacking p
submarine. I,

AEROPLANES I
ATTACK ENGLAND r

LONDON, June 5..Hostile airships
dropped bombs on tho east and south- *

east coast of England last night. The 5

casualties wero few. c

Bombs have been thrown on a num- J
ber ot different places which have not
bb jet been enumerated.

GERMANY BEATING
BRITISH BLOCKADE !

NEW YORK. June .1.The New {
York Tribune claims to bo in posses¬
sion of facts showing that tho Ger- (
man forces in this country have built ,

up 11 well-night perfect scheme for t
tho steady shipment of foodstuffs
from New York for German consump¬
tion. It is said to be an amazingly
clever plot to boodwink consuls and t
port officials by making shipments t
that apparently are in keeping with
neutrality regulations and therefore,, j

are safe- from confiscation by the Brit- ]
IbIi, yet intended without question for .

Germany. Steamers arc at the dis- ,

posal of the shippers, the article de¬
clares, and the financing of the oper¬
ations has been arranged for with the |
banks. Tho British-Russian blockade <

of British ports in the Northland Bal-
tic seas is a failure. Despite their
vlligcnce, more than 100 vessels, load- t

ed to their full capacity with food- j
stuffs, haVe steamed unmolested into ,

the German harbors. <

Exports Big to Neutrals 1
NEW YORK, June 5..In the nine (

months ended March 31, exports from
the United States to Italy wore $138.-
778,165 compared with $58,831,727 in
the same period in 1914 and $59,861,-
256 in the same months ot 1913.
Our exports in the nine months end¬

ing in March, 1915, to Denmark, Nor-
way. Sweden and Holland were $261,-
288,649, against $114,965,819 a year be¬
fore.

England To Be Sticker
NEW i YORK, June 5..A London

special says that the British govern¬
ment will take an even more stringent
attitudo hereafter in regard to neutral
shipping to European ports. Ameri¬
can shippers sending cargoes to Hol¬
land. the Scandinavian ports, or to
Switzerland must prove that the car-

goes will not eventually reach Gor-
many or Austria. The British for¬

eign office has proved to its own sat¬

isfaction that Germany has great agen
cies in contiguous neutral coiuntries
whoso solo business is to get ship¬
ments from the United States into
Germany.

AMERICA'S CONTRIBUTION

NEW YORK, June 5..More than

$35,000,000 has been raised in United
States for the suffering Inhabitants
of the war zone of Europe.

NEW FRENCH LINE TO
CARY WAR MUNITIONS

NEW YORK. June To handle
war munitions in cargoes enroute.from
Now York to Havre, France, the big
French line hna chartered 37 ships.!
They range from 2500 to 4000 tons
each.

DUPONT TO MAKE MORE POWDER

MILWAUKEE, June 5..The Du-
Font Powder Compnny is planning a

third addition to its Wisconsin fac-

tory. The second addition is not yet
completed.

WILSON'S REJOINDER
LEAVES NO LOOPHOLE
FOR FURTHER PARLEY

WASHINGTON, June 5. .
The United Press says this eve-

ling that it was stated by those
vho know the contents of Pres-
dent Woodrow Wilson's second
lote to Germany that only Em-
?eror William can prevent a

ireak in the diplomatic relations
>etween the United States and
lermany, and that he can do so

>nly by receding from the posi-
ion that he has assured regard-
ng the submarine warfare gen-
;rally and the attack on the Lu-
itania in particular.
The Associated Press state-

nent, while not attempting to
niniraize the gravity of the sit-
tation, is not quite so strong.
NOTE GOES TO BERLIN

TONIGHT.
The President's second note, In*

ormlnjj the Imperial government of
iermany that the Unltod States In*
ists on the full recognition of Its In*
ernatlonal rights, will be dispatched
o Berlin tonight.
President Wilson today approved

he final draft of his rejoinder, but
he text of the note will not be mado
lublic until it Is certain that It Is In
he hands of German Foreign Minis*
cr von Jagow.
WILSON LEAVES NO LOOP¬

HOLE.
It Is. stated authoritatively tnat

'resident Wilson's note leaves no

oophole for quibbling. It demands
is a right that the United States bo
issured that Germany assents to the
ules of International law, and that
ill treaties be lived up to.
The right of Americans to travel

he high seas In safety, and the ao-

lurance that the United States gov-
xnment will protect them In the en-

oyment of that right is reiterated.
MUST RECOGNIZE THESE

RIGHTS.
The note asserts that these rights

ire principles that are not proper
subjects for discussion or arbitration,
md Germany's statement of facts In
ler reply, as regards the Lusltania,
s held to be irrelevant.
The note makes It plain that the

Jnltcd States does not desire or ex-

>ect further parleying over tho mat¬
ers as set forth.

LU8ITANIA NOT A WAR
VESSEL.

The President takes the position
hat there Is no truth in the report
;hat the Lusitanla was armed, as tho
Iner was examined by the port In-

ipectors at New York before she sail-
id and it was found that sho had no

juns aboard, either mounted or un-

nounted.
NO ALTERNATIVE ALLOWED.
In the new United States note there

s no alternative to the acceptance
if the statement of American rights.
!t is left for acceptance or rejection.
The note would have been dispatch-

id to Germany last night If It had not

ieen for the receipt of the German
lote regarding the attacks on the
Sulfllght and the Cushlng, In which
Sermany acknowledged responsibilf-
:y. This note necessitated some

ihanges.

WARNING AMERICANS
IN BERLIN OLD.

WaBhington, June 5. . The State
Department received a dispatch from
Ambassador James W. Gerard, at

Berlin, which says that reports that
have been circulated from London
that Americana In Germany have been
warned to leave that country are at¬
tributable to the embassy's standing
advice that the war zone in Europe Is
no desirable place for Americans, and
that It has never ceased to urge
Americans to go home. Attention
was directed toward the advice par.
tlcularly about the time of the sinking
of the Lusltania, and since, but no op¬
portunity to* call the attention of
Americans to the advisability of their
returning to America has ever been
overlooked at any time since the out¬

break of war last August.
» * *

GERMANY SAYS NOTHING
ON NEBRASKAN.

Berlin, June 5..Ambassador Jamei
W. Gerard called at the German for

elgn office today and requested Infor
mation concerning the torpedoing 0'

the Ncb'faskan. He represented tha1
Information, based upon the invest!
gations of American representative!
and the insurance agents, at th<
American State Department, was tha
the vessel was torpedoed and tha
she did not strike a mine.
The German foreign office cialme>

that the government had not rccelv
ed any report of ^he incident.

COMMUNICATION WITH
GERMANY IS STOPPEI

NEW YORK. June 5..Wirelcs
communication between the Unite
States and Germany has been sever

ly handicapped, and will probabl
continue so until about July 1, by sta
ic conditions prevailing in the Norl
Atlantic at thic time of the year.


